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DEAD MAN TALKED
BACK TO LIFE !

RUSSIAN FLAGSHIP SUNK 
AND ADMIRAL MAKAROFF 

DROWNED WITH 700 MEN.

DISASTER ON 
U. S. WARSHIP.

Explosion of 2,000 Pounds Powder 
on Battleship Missouri Yesterday 
Kills Twenty-nine Men and Offi
cers and Injures Five.

MIRACULOUS RESCUE FROM THE GRAVE.
Medical Science Completely Upset by Rochester Wonder- 

Worker, Who Restores Life and Heals the Sick 
Without the Use of Dras ic Drugs or 

the Surgeon’s Knife.

bad a particular aversion. Thie morning 
for the first time he raised hie flag on a 
battleship, while previously he had gone 
out cm board the cruiser Novik or the 
cruiser Askold. It wes at the urgent re
quest of hie friends that he did not riek 
hie life in this fashion and eo transferred 
h;e flag to the Petropavlovsk.

It is now am open secret that the Vice- 
Admiral Jilakaroff was not anxious to re
sign his command of Gromdetadt, which 
neeeesiatated his leaving his wife and 
family, but the emperor held such a high 
opinion of him that he declined to con
sider other candidates, although it was 
pointed out that Rear Admiral Rojeetvem- 
eky, ohief of the general staff of the navy, 
who has just been appointed to command 
the Baltic squadron, and who is now des
tined to succeed Makar off, as well as 
others, were anxious to distinguish them
selves.

Japanese Torpedo Boats May 
Have Caused the Catastrophe, 
for Togo Was Attacking -- St. 
Petersburg Says a Russian Mine 
Was Responsible -- Consterna
tion in Russia — Japanese At
tacked in Force, and Immense 
Damage to Makaroff’s Squad
ron is Reported. t

thief* over their faces, made effort* to 
rescue the men inside.
Cowin’ Brave Rescue.

Leading the reaming party was Cap
tain Cowles. The officers endeavored to 
keep him from going below, as men fell 
unconscious as they entered and had to 
be pulled out by their comrades, but un
heeding their advice /the commanding of
ficer rushed below, followed by Lieut. 
Hammer, the ordnance officer, and Lieut. 
Olslagid Davis. Captain Cowiee caught up 
a dying blue jacket in hie arms and stag
gered to the deck with him. The blue
jacket with two others from the handling 
room had crawled partly from their places 
of duty when they had been overcome. 
Before the fumes of the burning powder 
bad left the turret, officers and men were 
lifting out the dying and dead men. Three 
minutes after the explosion all were on 
deck and the surgeons from the Missouri, 
Texas and Brooklyn were attending ta 
those not dead.
Twenty-five Deed in a Heap.

The twenty-five men of the turret were 
found lying in a heap. -ey had started 
for the exit when the first explosion oc
curred and had just reached there when 
the more terrible explosion occurred and 
strangled them to death. Lieut. David
son, the officer in charge of the turret, evi
dently had given some command to the 
men 
men,
allowed them to pass him to get out ot 
the turret. The bodies were hardly re
cognizable, the terrible and quick lire 
having burned clothing from the bodies of 
the men and the flesh hung from them in 
shreds. The faces were mutilated by the 
smoke and flames. Only one man was 
breathing when the turret crew was res
cued and he died a moment after he 
reached the deck.
Names of Victims.

The deed ere: Lieut. W. C. Davidson, 
Lieut (junior grade) E. A. Weichert, 
Lieut, of Marines J. V. P. Gridiey, Mid
shipmen W. E. L. Numann and Thomas 
Ward, jr.; Boatswains mate (first class)
J. K. Peterson; Seamen W. J. Bogard, O. 
N. Sonder, E. R. H. Alison; Ordinary 
Seamen C. Rice, C. H. Meyer,. R. C. To
bin, J. W. Cole, C. J. Killen, J. Gerdie,
K. F. Kennedy, J. P. Starr, J. C. Nunn, 
C. H. M. Franks, (second class) T. F. 
Rowlands; Gunnensmate (second class), A. 
Smith; Chief Gun Captain T. J. Braun; 
Private Marine W. L. Shipman; Appren
tices (second dose) J. C. Hardy and P. 
R. Castler.

The two men who cannot live are J. L. 
J. Donelly, ordinary seaman, and O. B. 
Moe, apprentice, second class. Coxswain 
J. B'.oxopokvus.

Hopeless Invalids Restored to HealthPsnswola, Fla., April By the ex
plosion of two thousand posed» of powder 
in the after 12-iach turret and the taad- 
lliag-room of the bstieahip Missouri, Cap
tain William S. Cowlaa, eommadimg, 28 
men were instantly killed ead five in
jured, of which two will die.

The Missouri was on the target range 
■with the Teas and Brooklyn at practice 
about noon, when a charge of powder in 
the 12-inch left-hand gun ignited from 

• gases exploded, end dropping below ignited 
four charges of powder in the handling 

and all exploded. Only one man of 
the entire turret and handling crew sur 
vives.

Refuses Large Check From Wealthy Patient—Gives His Services to Rich 
aid Poor Alike Without Charge—Cures Men and Women Thousands 

of Miles Away as Easily as ThvSe Who Call in Person.

for word, of extracts from the letter lutmled 
to the reporter:-—

“I «.in a little ashamed to write you, as I 
never tcdd you you had saved my life. I 
wtas pronounced a dead man toy physicians 
and friends, and the grave was ready for 
me, but you brought me back to -life, and 
made me a well, strong man, and I am more 
(ban thankful to you and your stall of phy
sicians. Now, Prof. Adkin, I shall ever ap
preciate the great .good you have done me.”

‘‘Another case I remember,” contnued 
Prof. Adkin, when the reporter had finished 
reading this remarkable letter, ‘‘was that of 
Mrs. L. A. Phillips, of Trawick, Tex., who 
was all but dead when-"!' took hold of her 
case. I never saw her, but I cured her just 
he same as if she had come to my office. 

This is the letter she wrote to me: ‘When T 
first began your treatment I had no faith in 
It at all; had tried eo many different kinds 
of medicine with no benefit. I had been 
under the treatment of twelve different hos
pitals, with no relief. Then I employed two 
home doctors; but they soon got so they did 
ne no good, and told me they could do noth
ing for me, and that If I could find anything 
:hat could do me any good for me to get it, 
for they -had done everything they could.
[ suffered from every disease that flesh is 
heir to. I had been bedfast for five years, 
unable to stand up longer than ten minutes 
at a time. Tf ever woman suffered I did. 
I could not lie but on one eide. I had two 
large bed sores that gave me a great deal of 
trouble, and I suffered so much in other 
ways; I had kidney trouble, catarrh of the 

> gravel. I used to suffer 
ha a spasms. I also suffered 

from falling of the womb, ulcers and chronic 
indigestion, and, of course, all of these dis
eases left my nerves in a terrible condition, 
when I finally wrote to you. You have donc- 
for me what no one else ever did. My 
friends all say that I have been raised from 
the dead. I was nothing but skin and bones; 
now I am feeling splendid. I say to every
one that if they would place their cases in 
your hands you would do the same for them. 
All they need to do is to give you a trial.’ 
Then here is a letter from W. S. Swayne, 
Ph. G., of New Haven, Conn., proprietor of 
fhe Spring Clear Lithia Water: ‘I cannot 
express my gratitude for what you have done 
for my wife. She was on her death-bed; 
she was paralyzed and had a clot of blood 
>n her brain. Physicians said there was 
no hope that she could recover, but you 
have saved her life. She improved from the 
very first day she commenced your treat
ment. The clot of blood has disappeared, 
she bleeps well and has a splendid appetite. 
Refer any sufferers who doubt your marvel
ous power to me, or let them come to my 
home and witness the wonderful cure you 
have performed in my wife's case. My 
neighbors all know the condition my wife 
was in when she commenced your treatment, 
and they were hourly expecting her death. I 
hope and pray that I may be at your com
mand to help those who suffer, and get them 
to write you for free help.’ Mrs. MacDon
ald, of Millville, Tenu., writes: T must say 
that if it had not been for your treatment I 
would not be on this earth today. Before I 
began your treatment I thought I could not 
live, but now I can do my housework. I 
am so thankful to you and your treatment.’ 
Mrs. Addie E. Hough, of Omaha, Neb., says 
in her letter: ‘There are no praises too high 
for your wonderful Vitaopaithy. I was ill for 
fifteen years and spent a small fortune in. 
doctering, but did not get well. Have bad 
seven doctors treat mo (the beet in the 
State), -but they failed to understand my 
trouble. Then I had two operations, which 
left me worse than ever. I took your treat
ment and now I am well and hardy, free from 
pain, happy and grateful for the great bene
fits I have received.’ ”

The reporter noticed that the above letters 
were taken almost at random from among 
scores and hundreds, coming from all parts 
of the world. This flood of letters is due to 
the fact that all that anyone who is ill has to 
do is to write -to Prof. Adkin, stating their 
symptoms, age and sex, and he will diagnose 
their case and prescrite the 
treatment for them, absolutely free of charge.

Those who are sick and want to be cured 
may reach Prof. Adkin by addressing Thom a* 
F. Adkin, Box 4.10 D, Rochester, N. Y., 
U. S. A. A letter does just as much good 
as a personal visit, and Prof. Adkin takes an 
intense pleasure in curing cases where both 
doctors and medicine have failed.

Rochester, N. Y. (Special Correspondence) 
—"If I charged a thousand dollars a treat
ment I could do no more than I now do for 
nothing. It is useless for you to offer me 
money for ray services. I refuse this check 
the same as I refuse the poor man’s offer
ing,” said Prof. Thomas F. Adkin, of this 
city, to a wealthy patient ‘‘When I say 
that I make no charge for certain help to 
those who are ill and suffering, I mean every 
word of it. I am able to practice my pro
fession because I love It, because I feel that 
it is my duty as a Christian to use this 
wonderful power that has been given me for 
the benefit of all mankind, to cast out from 
their bodies the evils of disease. That is 
why I refuse payment, why the poor man 
receives the same attention and care as his 
more fortunate neighbor.

“Yes, you may say that I talked Mr. C. A. 
Hubbard, of Cuba, N. Y., back to life,” re
plied Prof. Adkin to a question put by the 
reporter. ” ‘A dead man,’ was the verdict 
pronounced by doctors and friends, 
saved him from the grave, proved to him 
that I was gifted with the ability -to combat 
any or all diseases; that my power was su
preme over all bodily ills. But that is only 
one of hundreds, thousands, of similar in

country, men and women on their way to 
the grave, have been brought to me by their 
physicians when all hope was abandoned, 
and I have cured them so quickly that I 
have been credited with working miracles. 
Letters blotched with the tears of pain and 
sorrow 'have come to me, imploring the aid 
I am so glad to bestow, and in a few daye 
others have come from the same sources 
fairly ringing with joy and gratitude over 
the wonderful restoration to health my treat
ment has accomplished.”

Prof. Adkin disdains the use of all “Isms” 
or dangerous drugs, saying: “While it is 
true that I cure thousands whom I never see 
there is nothing supernatural about my 
method. It is scientific to the highest de
gree, however wonderful and puzzling it may 
be to doctors and scientists. I have at las' 
discovered the long lost secret of nature that 
sages and chemists have been unsuccessfully 
seeking for centuries past I was convinced 
that there was a power above and beyond 
drugs and medicines, as superior to them as 
electricity is to a tallow candle. Almost by 
accident this wonderful secret was revealed 
to me in all its majestic simplicity, and now 
I know that by means of this law of life, I 
can combat any disease, can restore to health 
people in the last stages of what are usually 
fatal Illnesses. It is nothing what other 
doctors may say; no matter how chronic the 
trouble or how hopeless or incurable the case 
may seem; no ill of the body can continue 
when I take control.” Over twenty physi
cians. specialists in their practice, have aban
doned their old-fashioned theories and takena 
up the study of Prof. Adkin’s methods, stay
ing with him in-order to daily witness the 
almost miraculous cures he performs. From 
him rich and poor alike receive the same 
treatment and uniform courtesy which have 
won -him so many friends among the influen
tial men of the country.

One of the most marvelous things about 
this man’s miraculous curative power is his 
proved ability to cure those thousands of 
miles away as easily and quickly as though 
he stood by their bedside. It would seem 
beyond doubt that thought-transterence, mag
netic waves of will, or some mysterious 
esoteric energy can be shot through space 
as telegrams are sent without wrires; but the 
nature of this potent electric fluid and howr 
it takes hold and quickly rids the body o-f 
material disease, is beyond explanation.

The reporter, desiring to learn more about 
the case of Mr. Hubbard and other patients 
cured by this sovereign law of life, requested 
Prof. Adkin for further details. In response 
the wonder-worker said: “Perhaps it would 
be better to allow you to convince yourself 
by reading what Mr. Hubbard said in a 
letter he wrote to me, Mr. Hubbard was 
pronounced a dead man, and says Vita
opaithy brought him back to life. Ills case 
was very serious when I took it in charge. 
He now sends his sworn statement as to 
the benefits he has received. Could anyone 
doubt the evidence that is contained on 
this sheet? The sworn statements of those 
who had taken the Vitaopath.ic treatment 
ought to convince the, most skeptical that 
Vltaopa'ihy is way ahead of the ordinary 
forms of treatment.” Here is a copy, word

■

room

But for the prompt and efficient work of 
Captera Cowles in flooding the handling 
room and magazine with water, one of the 
magazine would hare exploded and the 
■hip would have been destroyed. Captain 
Uowlce, completely overcome by the dis
aster, referred all newspaper men to Lieut. 
Hammer, the ordinance officer. The latter 
gave out a statement of the explosion and 
üe probable cause. According to bom, 
about noon, after the first pointer of the 
after 12-inch piece had fired his string and 
the second .pointer had fired the third 
■hot of hie string, the charge ignited. The 
fourth shot was being loaded and from all 
indications the first half of the. charge 
had been rammed home, and the second 
section was being rammed home, when 

from the shot previously fired, or

Msksrof Loved by All.
The emperor, in hie summons to vice- 

Admiral Makaroff, said:—
“My choice has fallen upon you, and I 

will not take a refusal," and eo the ad
miral went to the far east. The emperor’s 
sorrow is doubly keen on this account.

By imperial command a requiem service 
will be celebrated at the admiralty church 
tomorrow for the emperor’s favorite ad
miral.

Tonight the grief-stricken widow, accord
ing to the Russian custom, had a requiem 
service celebrated at her residence. She 
bad been much worried over the health 
of her husband, who suffered from dia
betes, reference to which was made in a 
recent telegram from the admiral, in which 
he said he was compelled to disobey orders 
as to taking regular sleep.

The admiral’s death is also mourned by 
hii daughter Lillie, a beautiful girl of 
nineteen, who was the belle of Cronstadt. 
Both mother and daughter will attend the 
requiem service at the admiralty church 
tomorrow.

The coincidence is generally commented 
upon that the ice-breaker Yermak, one of 
Vice-Admiral Makaroff’s greatest tri
umphs, steamed majestically up the Seva 
today, having cut through the ice from 
Cronstadt.

“There’s Stefan Osipovich’s ship,” cried 
the moujike who knew and loved Makaroff 
so much that they called him by his 
patronymic.

Rear-Admiral Rojestvensky, who will as
sume command of the fleet at Port Ar
thur, is a man of an utterly different 
mould from Vice-Admiral Makaroff. He 
is a very able sailor and a man of talent 
and ability, but he is not so popular with, 
the jackies as was the dead commander- 
in-chief.

Makaroff is believed to have been in the 
conning tower when the Petropavlovsk was 
blown up. Grand Duke Cyril probably 
owes his life to the fact that he is a fine 
athlete and a splendid swimmer.

Count Grabbe, aide-de-camp to Grand 
Duke Vladimir, will leave tomorrow to 
bring the Grand Duke Cyril home. Noth
ing is known as to the character of the 
grand duke’s injuries.
Grand Duke Cyril’s Romance.

There is a romantic story connected with 
the Grand Duke Cyril’s anxiety to go ti 
the front. He wanted to win his spurs 
and then marry 
he is very much in levé, but the match had 
been opposed by his parents. The grand 
duke’s lady love is his cousin, the divorced 
wife of the Grand Duke of Hease, and a 
daughter of the late Duke of Saxe-Coburg 
and Gotha, who married a sister of Alex
ander III.

the admiral withdrew his battleships to 
the southward.

“It was an inspiring spectacle to see 
how this magnificent fleet manoeuvred. It 
was the most powerful individual fleet 
that ever sailed the eastern seas, consist
ing of forty vessels, including the torpedo 
division. The battleships went in boldly, 
while the less protected vessels manoeuvred 
with them, conforming to their evolutions 
at a safer distance.

“Although I went closer than ever be
fore I saw no sign of the Russian shipping. 
I could, however, make out the light 
house. The Japanese were manoeuvring at 
high speed, and apparently suffered no 
damage, while the expenditure of ammuni
tion was small.”

Coritematlon at St Petersburg.
St. Petersburg, April 13—The awful dis

aster to -the battleship Petropavlovsk at 
Port Arthur with the lo*-:s of almost her 
entire crew of over 600 men and the death 
of Vice-Admiral Makaroff, has been a ter
rific blow. I/t would have fallen lees heavi
ly if the ehip and the commander-in-chief 
of the fleet had been lost in baittle, but 
to be the result ^f another accident, fol
lowing upon the heels of a succession of 
tragedies of which the Port Arthur fleet 
has 'been the victim, it has created some
thing like consternation.

“Reverses we can endure,” said a pro
minent Russian, “but to have the Petro
pavlovsk meet ithe fate of the Yene^ei and 
the Boyarm is heartrending.”

It has just become know that the bat
tleship Poltava several weeks ago had a 
hole rammed in her by the battleship 
Sevastapol while the la titer was manoeu
vring in the haibor of Port Arthur.

The day has been one of intense excite
ment in St. Petersburg. The first inkling 
of the catastrophe leaked out on the re
ceipt of a telegram by Grand Duke Vla
dimir from his son Grand Duke Boris, 
announcing the loss of the Petropavlovsk 
and the' wounding of Grand Duke Cyril, 
who was first officer. The Grand Duchess 
Vladimir was almost frantic on the receipt 
of the telegram, being convinced that the 
message was only a precursor of worse 
news as it was signed by Grand Duke 
Boris, instead of by the aide to Grand 
Duke Cyril, Lieut. Von Kube. The reason 
why the telegram was oo aligned after
wards became apparent as Lieut Von 
Kube had gone down with the ehip.
Czar Overwhelmed.

The youngest son of the Grand Duke 
Vladimir, Grand Duke Andrew, a dashing 
young guardsman, rapidly drove to the 
Winter Palace, the adm ralty and else
where seeking confirmation of the news 
which came two hours later in a meeaage 
to the emperor from Rear Admiral Grig- 
erovitch, the commandant at Port Arthur. 
A religious service was immediately held 
ait Grand Duke Vladimir’s palace in 
which thanks were returned -to the Al
mighty for the sparing of the life of Grand 
Duke Cyril, but the emperor was so 
whelmed with grief at the death of Vice- 
Admiral Makaroff that neither he nor the 
empress attended the service.

The emperor sent a member of his per
sonal staff to break tlie r^d news to Vice- 
Admiral Makaroff’s widow, who is living 
in St. Petersburg. Meantime the city was 
filled with the wildest rumors, but the 
official despatches were so meagre and 
private despatches so conflicting regarding 
what had occurred that the public was 
kept in suspense for six hours. Then, al
though the report was incomplete, de
spatches Were .posted on the war bulletin 
boards. The grief of the crowds whose 
fears thus officially confirmed, was touch
ing. The miniater of marine was soon sur
rounded by thousands eagerly asking for 
more details.

Relatives of those who were on board 
the Petropavlovsk anxiously inquired as 
to the fa'te of their loved ones:
Makaroff Went to Hit Doom While Sailing 

to Meet the Foe.
What occurred -prior to the blowing up 

of tho flagship wan only vaguely known, 
except tliait Vice-tAdmiral Makaroff iwun 
his flog flying on the doomed vesrdi aided 
out to engage the enemy until hia rein
forcements appeared.

It :e thought possible that Vice-Admiral 
Togo planned an a.mbuaeade by sending in 
a small squadron in the hope of drawing 
out the Russian commander to it-he open 
and them cutting him off.

The Associated Press learns that the lo
cation of six of the mines planted by the 
Yeneeei were unknown, the chans having 
been lost when that vessel went down. 
Probably it was one of these mines that 
the Petrovlovsk struck.

Admiral Marakoff's death is really a 
greater loss tlran would be that of several 
battleships. He was the pride of the navy 
and enjoyed the implicit confidence of 1rs 
sovereign as well as of the officers and 
men of the service. Speaking of his death 
oflieen; here all remarked upon the strange 
fatality 'that he should lose his life on a 
heavily armored battleship, to whieli ht

London, April 11—No actual news has 
reached London beyond the Russian official 
telegrams, but despatches from Wei-Hai- 
Wei induce the confident belief here that 
a naval engagement occurred off Port Ar
thur of a severe character, and that later 
telegrams will show that the Russians suf
fered a severer loss than is yet admitted.

A rumor has reached Rome that Vice- 
Admiral Makaroff’s squadron was attacked 
by the whole Japanese fleet, concealed be
hind the Miaokaio Islands (Miaotao Is
lands?), and his retreat was cut off and 
he was forced to fight against odds, with 
the result that all his ships were damaged, 
while the Petropavlovsk was surrounded 
by torpedo boats, struck by five torpedoes 
and blown up.

Another rumor is to the fact that Rear- 
Admiral Molas is among those killed 
aboard the Petropavlovsk.

No great attention is paid to these rum
ors, but the universal opinion here is that 
the official explanations of the disaster are 
unsatisfactory.

It is reported at Plymouth that the 
Hamburg-American line steamer Deutsch
land, which arrived at Cherbourg yester
day from New York, has made her last 
Atlantic trip, and that she will be pur
chased by the Russians.
WakiroffWent Down With 700 Men.

St. Petersburg, April 13.—-While going 
out to meet the Japanese fledt off Port 
Arthur the Petropavlovsk Struck a mine 
in the outer roadstead, turned over and 
sank. PracticaEy the whole of her crew 
were loot. Only four officers were saved, 
among them being the Grand Duke Cyril. 
The Petropavlovsk was flying the flag of 
Vice-Admiral Makaroff.

Twenty men escaped from the disaster 
to the Petropavlovsk. Grand Duke Cyril 
was only saved from death by a miracle.

It is estimated that from 600 to 700 men 
perished when the. Petropavlovsk sank.
Admirals Makatoff a*d Molts Both lost.

Paris, April 14.—The St. Petersourg cor
respondent of the Journal says Grand 
Duke Cyril was on the bridge of the Pe
tropavlovsk when the explosion occurred 
and was thrown into the sea, which fact 
led to the saving of hia life. Vice Ad
miral Makaroff was in the cabin of the 
battleship with Rear Admiral Molas. ^ he 
explosion completely overturned the bat
tleship. ^

lips' Wa-ihtp Damage Russian Cruiser.
London, April 14—The Daily Telegraph’s 

correspondent at Wei-Hai-Wei, telegraph
ing under date of April 13, says:—

“The British cruiser Espiegle reports at 
5.45 o’clock this morning she sighted five 
Japanese warships engaging the Russian 
cruiser Bayan, making for Port Arthur 
from the direction of the Yalu. The Rus
sian cruiser Askold and another cruiser 
issued from Port Arthur to assist the 
Bayan. At 0.45 o’clock the Russians got 
under the Shelter of the forts, but the 
Bayan was evidently damaged, as quanti
ties of steam were seen escaping.

At 8 o’clock the Japanese ships opened 
a heavy fire on the forts, which did not 
reply, and after fifteen minutes’ bombard
ment the Japanese retired to the east
ward.”
Another Bombardment of Port Arthur.

The Times’ correspondent at sea off 
Port Arthur, under yesterday’s date, re
ports a Japanese torpedo attack, followed 
by a desultory bombardment. He does not 
mention the disaster to the battleship 
Petropavlovsk. His wireless message, 
dated yesterday morning and afternoon, 
state that Japanese torpedo boats attacked 
Port Arthur in the early morning. The 
bombardment of the port began at 9.45 
o’clock, and at 10.40 the fleet was still 
shelling the forts.

The correspondent says;—
“Last night we ran into dirty, rainy 

weather. At 4.30 o’clock this morning, 
amid the rain squalls, we sighted a squad
ron. After the light increased it proved 
t# be the Japanese fleet of six battleships, 

^followed by a first class cruiser squadron 
of six ships in line ahead.

“As we neared Port Arthur we found 
two first class and four second class cruis
ers already there. This squadron had cov
ered the torpedo attack in the small hours 
of the morning.

“The battleships now hoisted their fight
ing flags and steamed in the same forma
tion, the Mikasa heading and the new ships 
bringing up the rear, to within six miles 
of Port Arthur's frowning promontory.

“At 10.20 o’clock the shore batteries 
opened, but the fire was only desultory ajid 
it seemed as though Vice-Admiral Togo 
was making a demonstration rather than 
a bombardment.

Togo Htd Forty Vessels.
“Three times Ti.go’e fighting squadron 

circled in front of the enemy's position,
, drawing a desultory reply, and at noon

Yet I

Some of the worst cases in the\ , as he was on top of the heap of 
, having fallen there after he hadgasses

portions of the doth cover, ignited the 
powder. The breech was open and a dull 
*hud gave notice of •omething unusual. 
No loud report was made, but flames were 

to leap from every portion of the 
turret. A few seconds later, another ex- 
pQoeion, somewhat more fierce, occurred. 
This was in the handling room below, 
-where 1,600 pounds of powder or four 
ahaxges ready to be hoisted above, bed 
Ignited. Fire quarters were sounded and 
■very iman of the ship responded and the 
magazine and the handling rooms were 
flooded with water.

seen bladder and also 
at times until I

I

Quick Work Subdul'g Flames- 
. In less than five seconds after Ithe first 

erploeron, two streams of water were be
ing played into the rooms and when vol
unteers were called for every man of the 
ship responded, eager to go into the tur
rets and rescue the crew. Captain Cowles 
gave his commands and but for his pres
ence of mind and that of the officers of 
the ship, the Missouri would have gone 
down.

The second explosion occurred near one 
of the magazines and so ihdt was the fire 
that-the 'brass work of the magazines was 
melted. Smoke and the fumes of the 
burned powder made it almost impossible 
to enter either the turret or -handling 
nom, but officers and men with, handker-

emment ownership and bis leader speak
ing for it. As far as he was concerned he 
(Mulock) held that if ever such a condi
tion of affairs arose as existed in *c#5, he 
-would again favor such a bill.

No Commission Yet for Eastern Section o’ 
the G T, P.

Answering Dr, Sproule in the house to
day, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that there 
had been no commission appointed yet to 
bui-’.d the eastern division of the Trans
continental railway.

Mr. Sifton told Cod. Hughes that the 
department had only information of one 
case of confidence men swindling immi
grants. This was in 1901 in Montreal and 
the swindler,Emile Desjardins,was prompt
ly arrested and punished. Those officers 
in charge of immigration were specially 
alert in looking after immigrants.

Replying to Mr. Lefuigey, Mr. Emmer- 
said that Willard Kitchen was the 

lowest tenderer for the work of straight
ening the railway at Courtis Creek, and 
got the contract. He estimated the cost of 
the first eleven miles of the Murray Har
bor branch of the P. E. Island railway, 
from Southport east, was $45,628 a mile. 
J. W. McManus was the lowest tenderer 
for the work, but on account of ill health 
not being able to look after it, he asked 
to be relieved. This was done, and the 
contract was given to the next lowest ten
dered, Willard Kitchen.

YARMOUTH P, 6. CLLRK 
LEFT À M TANGLE .

Yarmouth, N. 8,, April 12—Out of the 
disappearance of Max Allé i, of the post 
office, has grown a small official scandal. 
Th* poet office inspector spent several 
days here and discovered a shortage in 
several departments of the office amount
ing to some hundreds of dollars. Since the 
investigation began there have been many 
complaints of money letters sent from 
Yarmouth which did not reach their 
destination. There is no retirees for these, 
and people that are ill able to afford the 
Ices must bear it. The office will make 
other lcmee good. Allen is in debt every
where and borrowed large and small sums 
In every available quarter before leaving 
town. No official information has been 
given out.

the woman with w-hom

proper home

It was announced from Berlin on Decem
ber 12, 1903, that the engagement of Grand 
Duke Cyril to the former Grand Duchess 
of Hesse, who was divorced from her hus
band, had been broken off. the emperor 
having forbidden the grand duke to marry 
the grand duchess, whose former husband 
is a brother of the czarina. It was said, 
according to the despatch, that the grand 
duke was madly in love with the Hessian 
grand duchess before her marriage. One 
of the objections of the emperor to the 
marriage, it was said, was the fact that the 
grand duke is o-f orthodox Russian faith, 
while the grand duchess is a Lutheran. In 
addition, there seemed to be a personal 
objection on the part o-f the emperor to 
receive the princess at the Russian court.

son

Bates’ accepting a call to his old home 
Rev. J. T. Dimo-ck, who has labored 

-uc-ceetifully under the home million band 
>f the» Bapt’st church at River John, has 
accepted a call from the Amherst Baptist 
■hurch to succeed M. S. Richardson a.s 
ifu slant pastor. Mr. Richardson leaves 
about the first of June to 'take a theo
logical course.

going to be a wrecked dining hall to tell 
of the visitation.

There was cheering and yelling and clat
tering of dishes, and finally half a hundred 
of the students made a rush for the door 
through which it was necessary to pass in 
order to gain the street from the gallery. 
They were too late, however, and all that 
tlie first one to reach the outer door 
able to see was the young woman dashing 
into a carriage which was in waiting out
side of Memorial Hall, and which clattered 
down Quincy street so rapidly as to afford 
no encouragement of pursuit.

over-
LIVELY DEBATE OIN G. T. PACIFIC

fOonftaimad team page 1.)
•d today there wes a discus
sion on the question of appointing 
members of parliament to office. It came 
about in this way: Mr. Caegrain a few 
days ago put a question as to the number 
of members appointed by the government. 
The same question was put several times 
previously and answered.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in answer to Mr. 
Oaegradn said that the names of the per
sons referred to were already to be found 
in public documents of the day.

Mr. Borden took exception to this re- 
pfly. He complained of the answer not 
being a courteous one.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that the 
answer was given in the same spirit thait 
tile question was put. Mr. Borden knew 
es we’d as he did the answer to the ques
tion as it had been given over and over

waa

CREATLD III UPROAR 
IT HARVARD COLLEGE

Electric Poids-
Few people realize how enormously elec

tric roads -have increased in this country 
during the last few years. Fifteen yea's 
ago, it is said, their total length was only 
eighty miles, with 172 cars in use. Accord
ing to a government -report of last June 
there were then 22,589 miles, 67,199 cart 
in operation. With few exceptions they 
are paying so well and are so generally 
patronized that their construction is rap
idly increasing. They cost but little more 
to build than -hard roads and all classes 
of people eeera" able and willing to pay the 
small charge for rifling on them.—-Dixie 
Manufacturer.

BRARGHOFBANK 
OF HOVA SCOTIA 

FOR RIVED HEBERl
Montague, PEI, New*.

Montague, P. E L, April 9-The highway 
bridge which unites the two parts of the 
village was badly damaged by ice during
toÎ!yr%nair<ry WeathCT’ but «“• »•* *«

David Reed, ot Murray Harbor North, lost
/hrL£nL .>,tlmiUgh I*6 ice laBt week, while 

cha”nel near the shipyard. Mr. 
Reid and hia stater, who accompanied him, 
ha°,,a narrow escape from drowning.
-,™. « Whim road, died on

rrom a clot of blood on the brain ; 
Stuy«tt,nt 10 tbe Methodist cemetery at

-the’ an ola offender against 
, TaB convicted of another 

. last week before Stipendiary Blanch- 
pay a*flnc”8et0Wn' and "’as condemned to

,„Apm~tlo,n ,ls ?n foot to repeal the Scott act 
E" *8^an<*' 60 that tihe provincial pro- 

inS5™measure» whi°h is in force in Char- 
oc eiown, may become operative throughout 
^8*fTOvmce’ which it will do immediately 

fvrep€Ql 04 the Scott act. It is thought 
■imat this is a prudent course to adopt, as 
one provincial act is in many ways superior, 
tne penalities being doubly as heavy as under 
the present law.

Miss Maud Hayes, principal of the school 
her Easter holidays with hêr friend, 

MIob Cox, at Morel 1.
The river is open for a considerable dis

tance below the village, but the ico is still 
strong and Arm below this and all around 
Lower Montague and Georgetown.

Mrs. John An near, of Lower Montague 
who has been an invalid for a good many 
years, is now quite low, and no hopes are 
entertained of her recovery.

Cambridge Damsel Caused Riot by 
Removing Garter and Hurling it 
from Gallery into Dining Hall.

Company Formed at Amherst With 
$1u0,000 Capital to Manufacture 
Marble Tiles, Etc—Other News.

Boston, April 14—A crimson garter, 
thrown from the gallery of Memorial Hall 
by a pretty Cambridge damsel last night at 
tlie dinner hour, caused a perfect uproar 
among the thousand or more undergradu
ates, and came very near putting the din
ing hall out of business.

Only recently the gallery was reopened 
to visitors, after several months of “closed 
during meal hours.” The members of the 
hall were put on their good -behavior, and 
visitors iu the gallery of late have been 
treated with the greatest respect by the 
Harvard boys. Last night's escapade in 
the gallery was more than the average un
dergraduate could stand, however.

About 6 o'clock, the busiest part of the 
dinner hour, a young woman, stunningly 
dressed, and unattended, appeared in the 
gallery. She marched boldly to the rail
ing, on which she placed her 'foot, and, re
moving her crimson garter from its accus
tomed resting place, threw it into the 
midst of a crowded table below her. All 

had been watching her, but such an

■gam.
■Mr. Caagrain <who took part in the dis- 

euasrom The Baird Company’s Amherst, April- 12—The Bank of Nova 
Scotia are opening a branch at "River He
bert. This county’s large business inter
ests centre at River Hebert and the 
needs of 1 rankling accommodations have 
long been felt.

Amherst has a new industry' to lie know 
as the Decoration, Marble and Tiling Com
pany; capital £100,000. At the first busi- 

mee'ting held last 'ivght the follow
ing directors were appointed: C. J. Selli- 
ker, C. A. Lusby, C. R. Smith, R. C.; 
William W. Black. Jas. A- Dickey, C. E., 
Walter Tenaait and E. -M. Halt. The offi
cers are: C. A. Lusby, president; E. M 
Hurt, ipanager; II. W. Rogers, secretary 
treasurer pro tem. Tlie company will op 

in Amherofc and have already euf-
men.

said that Sir William Mulock, 
when in opposition, had introduced a bill 
against appointing members of parliament 
to office.

Sir William Mulock was next -heard 
from. He said that the condition of af
fairs in the government in 1896 were such 
that it ipiromipted him to introduce the bill 
referred to, but it did not find the support 
of either the government of that day oior 
the opposition and therefore he had not 
gone on with it since. The public did not 
favor it and there was no party in the 
country to take up the matter In 189j 
members of parliament holding appoint
ments in their pockets were to be seen 
working for unpopular measures and get
ting other members to vote for them, 
when if left alone they woifld not uO so. 
In .those days it was a gross scandal. His 

on that subject were never accept-

WinptObr 
neyl/nyHo nctxi

rry
ibricarpfto fat Throat

Vocal Chords.ic eraite
liaient ordero to employ a number of 

At a butine* meeting of -the Amherti 
Baptist church last night the resignation 
of Pastor Bates was accepted. General ex- 
pre-viioM of regret were expressed but un
der the cimimetancte the church felt 
they uould not timid in l-he way »f Mr.

g Ltd., Gentlemen:- 
Upend upon your Win< 
and Wild Cherry. It

Th. trd
We cam «way. 
of Taiyll-.nd 
ie always -the

eyes
unprecedented proceeding for the moment 
stunned even the Harvard ’boy». Ic was 
only for a moment, however, and theu it
levied iyi a while as ’hernia tilers iwa

views
•d by the Liberale and he had yet to learn 
that the party was responsible for the 
opinions of anjf «ingle member of the
psmby.

*e pietuved Mr, Hsegart opposing gov-

The -Manchester city restaurants are suf
fering from tho tramways. Persons w-lio 
work iu the city are now able to reach their 
homes in (he middle of the day expeditious
ly «ad at a wit 11 cost.

THOMAS P. TRUEMAN.
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